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Application of Findings
A. For Processors

1. The increase in broiler production in southeastern states since 1953 greatly
exceeds the increase nationally. Increases in th:: other are.as tended to be less
than the national average.
2. Relatively low transportation charges, induced primarily by water carrier
competition, appear to be a £actor in th:: rapid expansion of broiler produc
tion in southeastern states.
3. Lovver transportation charges on poultry feed ingredients shipped from the
North Central States is probably an important reason why producers in the
major broiler ar·eas can compete intensively in the markets of the North
Central States.
4. Relatively low transportation charges on poultry feed ingredients is probably
not the only production cost advantage of the rapidly expanding broiler
industry in southeastern states.
5. Whereas water carriers shovv the lowest transportation charges of all three
agencies utilized in the feed ingr·edient movements, they are not vvell adapted
to the rapid movement of perishable products, such as dressed poultry.
B. For Grain Marketing Agencies and Producers

1. The broiler producing regions studied in this report are important markets
for corn and soybean oil meal produced in surplus in the North Central
Region. These feed ingredients comprise 80% of the modern broiler ration.
2. Shifts in the production of broilers within and between these regions will
requir·e reevaluation of transportation services and charges for shipments of
the poultry feed ingredients from the North Central States.
3. Corn and soybean oil meal are transported from North Central origins to
milling and/or destination points by railroad, motor carrier, and barge.
4. Bulk transportation facilities encourage the milling of the ingredients into
feed ,at concentration points near destinations. This is particularly true where
water transportation is used.
5. The heaviest volumes of corn were shipped during the first half of the year
into southeastern states; during the second and third quarters into Arkansas
and Missouri; and during the last half of the year into the Delaware-Mary
land-Virginia (Del-Mar-Va) region.
6. Soybean oil meal shipments were heaviest during the second and third quar
ters into the south and southeast and \l\1 ere uniform throughout the year into
the Del-Mar-Va region.
C. For Transportation and Regulatory Agencies

l. Rail transport was us·ed primarily on shipments from North Central origins
to North Carolina and the Del-Mar-V,a region.
2. Truck and barge 1novements, or a combination of the two, were the most
common transportation arrangements for the shipments into southern and
southeastern states.
3. Rail transport was more important for the mov·ement of soybean oil meal
than for corn.
4. Except for the railroads, few common carriers were used on the movements
of the commodities.
3

5. Where data were available for comparison, water carri,er charges were found
to be less than half of those of motor or r.ail carriers.
6. The variety of motor carriers used and the absence of published data on their
movem�nts makes difficult, if not impossible, an accurate analysis of the
transportation problems involved on these shipments.
7. The traditional railroad .arrangements and charges for the movement of grain
are �ending to break down under the impact of the exempt motor and water
earners.
8. A tendency toward a breakdown of traditional railroad arrangements and
charges will have serious repercussions upon markets, milling centers, and
transit points.
9. The rising importance of water carriers is reflected in the expansion of river
ports as concentration points for the feed ingredients and distribution points
for the feed.
10. Transportation requirements for the commodities will tend to vary accord
ing to the seasonality of production and seasonality of demand.
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Transportation of
Poultry Feed Ingredients
From the North Central States
by
William H. Thompson1

Findings of the Study
The area from which poultry feed
ingredients-corn and soybean oil
meal-were shipped is the N01th
Central Region, which consists of
12 states bounded on the west by
North Dakota, south through Kan
sas, and on the east by Michigan
and Ohio. This area produces a sur
plus of corn and soybeans, some of
which move into deficit feed pro
ducing states for processing into
poultiy and animal feeds. This study
examines the transportation factors
and costs involved in the movement
of these ingredients into the impor
tant broiler producing regions in
the South and East-regions which
are competing on an increasing
scale with North Central States for
markets for dressed poultry.
This study should be useful to
poultry producers and processors in
the North Central States, for it
points out the methods used and
charges incurred in the movement
of the commodities from these
states to competing regions. As
more efficient methods of transpor-

tation are utilized, costs usually de
cline; and lowered costs of feed in
the competing poultry producing
.:treas mean more intensive price
competition on dressed poultry be
tween these areas and the North
Central States which originate the
feed ingredients.
Grain producers and processors
should also have a direct interest in
this report since it emphasizes the
importance of the poultry industry,
both in the North Central States and
other regions, as an outlet for their
products. Whether or not some mar
kets ,vill decline and others expand
will depend partially upon the
transportation factors and costs in
voived in moving feed grains on one
hand and the finished product on
the other.
For the transportation agencies
and regulatory bodies, the study
\S sufficiently detailed to suggest

5

'Professor of Transportation, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa. The author is
principaJJy responsible for the opinions
and conclusions expressed in this report.
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certain trends. The ever present
problem of the regulated versus
non-reg ulated carrier on g r a i n
movements is apparent. The expan
sion of grain traffi c by water carrier
is a devel opment worth noting. The
possible need of a complete revision
of the grain rate structure of the rail
roads may b ear f urther study. These
are b ut a few of the issues suggested
by the data in this report.
T h r e e important commercial
broiler producing regions were se
lected for analysis of corn and soy
bean oil meal shipments from the
North Central States. These were
the Arkansas - Missouri r e g i o n;
Southeast region, including Ala
bama, Georg ia, and N01th Carolina;
and the Delaware-Maryland-Vir
ginia ( Del-Mar-Va) region. The
criteria f or selection was b ased
upon the transportation of b roilers
from these areas into N01th Central
markets and into other common
markets in competition with N01th
Central poultry.
Traditionally, the movement of
poultry f eed ingredients from the
North Central States into eastern
and southern markets was by rail
road, and by water carriers over the
Great Lak es. Since 1946 water car
riers on the Mississippi River and
its tributaries, as well as motor car
riers, have b een used on an inreas
ing scale for shipments into south
ern and southeastern b roiler regions.
Competition is probab ly the most
im portant factor in establishing the
ra te struchu-e on movements of
p oultry feed ingredients from the
Nmth Centra l States. However,
these r ate structures ar e b eing re
evaluated constantly as b roiler feed

markets s hift from one region to an
other, as different ag encies of trans
portation are devel oped and com
pete for the traffic, and b ecause
grain shipments are exempt from
reg ulation v.rhen carried by certain
classes of water and motor carriers.
The influence of the private carrier
is tending to break down the tradi
tional rate arrangements of the com
mon carriers of grain.
Demand for corn and soyb ean oil
meal is relatively inelastic. Demand
for these commodities from the
N orth Central States has increased
as the production of b roil ers has
ris en. Except f or a fev,, months dur
ing the crop y ear, production of feed
g rain in other regions has not kept
pace ,,,ith increased production of
b roilers, especially in southeastern
states.
Grain produced in the North Cen
tral States stops from one to three
times in transit for storage, mixin6 ,
or processing and is difficult to trace
from fi rst origins. Studies on the
railroad movement of grains into
southeastern states, offered in testi
mony in grain rate cases, show that
Kansas, Nebraska, I owa, and Min
nesota originated almost 60% of the
grain terminated as animal and
poultry feed in that region.
These and other studies s howed
also that over one-third of the grain
moved j nto the southeast from
North Central States was mil l ed intu
feed in Tennessee and Alabama.
Concentration and transit points in
these states are located where the
services of railro ad s, motor carriers,
and water carriers can b e · readily
utili zed. Circuity of routing is very
high, with actual lengths of haul

Transportation of Poultry Feed Ingredients Fmm Nortb Central States
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proved Tennessee Ri ver, whi ch
serves th e North Central States
Where it was possible to find first th rough th e M ississi ppi Ri ver and
origins of corn and s oybean oil meal i ts tributaries, has b een an i mpor
shipped into th e th ree b roiler pro tant factor in the growth of broiler
ducing regions, I owa, I llinois, and producti on in the Southeast. Move
M issouri were found to b e th e m ost ments of feed ingredi ents b y water
important shippers into th e Arkan h ave h eld d own transfer costs b y
sas-t•/I issouri region; I llinois and keeping railroad and motor carri er
Indiana into the south eastern states; charges on a competi tive b asis. Th e
and I llinois, I ndi ana, and Ohio into relatively low rates of th e water car
the Del-Mar-Va regi on. Hovvever, it riers h ave b een at least parti ally re
is known th at consid erable volumes sponsib le for the creation of Gun
of corn and soyb ean oil meal are tersville, Ala. , and Ch attanooga,
moved from these and oth er North Tenn. , on the Tennessee Ri ver and
Central States by motor and water Memphis, Tenn., on the Mississi ppi
carriers into mi lli ng centers on the R iver as major concentration and
waterways, b ut ori gin d ata were not transi t ports for North Central ori gi
available. Th e traffic fl ow patterns nated grain.
C orn moved primari ly b y truck
developed from first origin d ata
indicate that shifts in th e production fro m North Central origins i nto the
of broilers ,vithin and b etween the Arkansas-Missouri region and into
regions studied will h ave an impor southeastern states, alth ough th e
tant bearing upon the grain market motor caniers were part of a com
outlets of the North Central origin bi ned barge- truck movement i nto
states. These prod uction changes Georgia and Alabama. M erchant
should b e given close attention by truckers and private barges were th e
grain shippers in th e North Central princi pal carri ers utili zed on the
latter movement. R ailroad s hauled
States.
The intense competi tion for grai n th e hi gh est volumes of corn into
traffi c among th e transportation North Caroli na and the Del- Mar-Va
agencies is emphasized by the vari region and were used extensi vely on
eties of carri ers used on the move soybean oil meal movements fr om
ments. A mixture of regulated and all ori gins to all regions.
non-regulated for-hire carri ers and
Ch arges for corn shi pments from
of common, contract, and private I owa, I llinois, and Mi ss ouri in to the
haulers are employed b oth as single Arkans as - Mi ssouri regi on varied
carriers on a through movemen t and from 15 cents per b ush el in trucks
as part of a combinati on of carri ers own ed by f eed manufacturers to 25
from origin to d estinati on. ThC:�re is cents b y rai lroad. Company owned
a defini te trend toward th e use of trucks a l s o s howed th e l owes t
private trucks and ,;..,ater carr i ers as charges on s oyb ean oil meal move 
grain haulers.
ments from thes e states . I n to s outh
The inland waterway system, eastern states, b arges moved the
largely created by the TVA- im- commodi ti es at charges which were
averaging well over 1 ,000 miles, and
in some instances over 1 ,.500 miles.

8
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less than half of those of the motor
carriers and railro ad s. Fro m Illinois
to Alabama, for example, b ar g es
hand led corn for 8 cents per b ushel
as compared with a rang e of 18-20
cents b y railroad a nd 19-22 cents b y
truck. Shipments to the D el- Mar-Va
reg ion were made entirely by ra il
road , and comparisons were not pos
sible. From the r iver points to the
southeastern broiler reg ions, trucks
moved the commodities almost ex 
clusively, b ut railroads ,vere making
a d etermined effort to compete,
especially on traffi c from Memphis.
The prob lem of analyzing char g es
is complicated b y the fact that
motor carri ers do not publish rates

on grain movements. Avail able in
formation on motor carrier charges
sug g ests l cent per 10 miles for an
800 b ushel carrier.
Movements of corn and soybean
oil meal from North C entral orig ins
into Arkansas-Missouri were heavi
est in the second and third quarter
of the year, reached a peak d uring
the second q uarter into the south
east, and showed a uniformly r ising
trend throug hout the year into the
D el- Mar-Va reg ion. The corn traffi c
into the south east fell substantially
d uring the fourth quarter b ecause of
the availability of locally grown
grain for feed pm1) oses.

Reasons for the Study
Shifts in the nature and relative
importance of the poultry industry
in different regions of the U nited
S tates have b een accompanied b y
far-reachin g chang es i n transporta
tion met hods and costs. These
chang es which have taken p lace in
the character of transportation serv
i ces make i t d esirable to analyze the
extent to which tra nsportati on and
related factors have b een responsi
b le for changes in the marketing
m ethods, practices, and channels
for handling poultry feed ingredi 
ents prod uced in the North Central
States and shipped to regions else
where. These regions not only com 
pete with North Central States in
prod ucing p oultry for common m ar
k ets outsid e of the North Central

Reg ion, b ut also ship a consid erable
volume of poultry into these states.
The methods used in transportation
and the costs of shipping can have
an important i nfl uence in d ecisi ons
of poultry prod ucers and processors
in the North Central Reg ion .to ex
pand or con tract their operations in
lig ht of the interreg iona l competi
tion existing at present or trends
v,,hich m ay b e d eveloped in the
fu ture. This analysis of poultry feed
grain movements when comb ined
,vi th other marketing studies should
provide some b asis for a m ore effec
tive p lanning b y the industry as to
the nature and location of prod uc
tion, processi ng, and handling facili
ti e s as well as a possib le basis for
i mprovements i n efficiency and serv-

T1°an.sportatio11 of Poult1y Feed Ingredients From North Central States

ice on the part of the carriers, and
suggest s�:nne guide lines to regula
tory agencies.
Objectives of the Study

The objectives of this study were
to determine for the states in the
North Central Region, ( 1 ) the trans
portation carriers and types of serv
ices used in moving some poultry
feed ingredients, ( 2 ) .the traffic flow
patterns of these products to mar
kets in competing broiler pro
ducing regions, ( 3 ) transportation
charges, and ( 4 ) factors related to
the transportation of these products,
such as length of haul, routing, sea
son of movement, and special serv
ices required. The commodities
involved in this study are corn and
soybean oil meal-the t,vo princi
pal ingredients produced in the
North Central States which are used
1

9

in the manufacture of poultry feed
rations. 2
This report is the second phase
of a North Central Regional Poultry
Marketing ( NCM-14 ) transporta
tion study. The first phase ana
lyzed the movement of poultry
and poultry products from the
North Central States and \Vas pub
lished in 1958, 3 whereas the third
phase will be concerned ,vith the
2

Corn and soybean oil meal account for
approximately 80 percent of the weight
of ingredients in the rations in the com
mercial broiler areas. Balloun , S . L., Poul
try Extension Bulletin P- 1 02, Im;va State
University Extension Service, A mes,
Iowa.
aThornpson, \i\l. I-I., Transportation of

Poultry and Poultry Products from the
N01th Central States, North Central Re

gional Publication No. 92, Agricultural
Experiment Station, S outh Dakota State
College, Brookings, Bulletin 472, Octo
ber, 1 958.

Table I. Number and Average Live Weight of Commercial Broilers Produced
in States Surveyed, 1 958*
State and region

Numb(:r
(in thousands)

Arka11,s as-Missouri

Arkansas ___ ____ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ ____ ____ __ _ _ _
Missouri ____ ____ _____ _____ ____ _____________ _______ ____ _
Total ___________ -- - ------ ----- ---------- ----- - --- --- - -----

South�ast

Georgia _______________________ ___________________ __________ _
Alabama ____ ___________________ _____ _____---- ---- -- - -- - ---North Carolina _________ _____ ________________________ _ _ _
Total _________________ __________ ____ _ _____ ________ ---- ·-

Del-Mar-Va

Delaware _____ _ _________ ___________________________ ______ _
Maryland ___________ _____________ _________ __________________
Virginia _________ __________ _____ _____ ___________ __________
Total _____ _____ ________________ ____________ -- ------ ---- - -·

% of
Average live
U. S. total weight per bird

1 33,33 1
33,900
1 67,23 1

8.0
2 .0
1 0.0

3.0
3.1

292, 1 1 9
1 3 1 ,640
1 34,600
5 58,359

1 7.6
7.9
8. 1
33.6

3.2
3 .2
3.3

94,250
86,2 09
63,495
243,954

5.7
5 .2
3.8
1 4.7
4 1 .7
100.0%

3 .5
3 .4
3.1

Other States _____ __________________ _____ ____ ______________ __
690,1 44
Tota l United States __ __________ ___ __ ____ ____ _____ 1 ,659,688
* USDA, AMS, The Poultry ,md Egg Sit11atio11 , P.E.S. 2 0 1 , M :1y, 1 95 9 .

3.2
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competitive p osition of the North
C entral S tates relative to other p ro
ducing regions on p oultry move
ments into common markets, as v.,ell
as analyzing the shipments of com
mercial broilers from these compet
ing regions into midwestem states.
Method of I nvestigation

A preliminary study w as under
taken in 1957 to determine the p ou l
try p roducing regions w hich ship
significant volumes of broilers into
the North Central States. Three re
gions were found to be important.
These w ere, ( 1 ) Arkansas-Missouri,
( 2 ) the southeastern states-parti
cularly Georgia, Alabama, and
North Carolina, and ( 3 ) the D el
Mar-Va region. T he regions selected
for study in 1958 p roduced approxi
mately 58% of commercial broilers
in the U nited States. T he states
comprising these regions, together
,vith their p roduction of commercial
broilers, are found in table 1.
Field research w as initiated in
Arkansas and tv'l issouri in 1957. I n
1958 the research ,,vas continued in
southeastern states and the D el
Mar-Va region. 4 The major p urpose
,,v as to comp ile data from the rec
ords of feed manufacturers located
in these areas concerning the vol
ume of corn and soybean oil meal
received from the North Central
States, th e state origin of the move
ment, the methods used in trans
porting the commodities, and
charges fo r the transportation. A
total of 220 feed manufactur ers lo
cated in the three regions furn ished
data. Approx imately 20% were co
operatives.

The movement of grain is difficult
to trace since it may be stopped two
or three times w hile in transit be
tween origin and destination for
concentration, storage, and milling;
and the origin: identity of each ship 
ment is lost. To obtain a reasonably
accurate p icture of the grain flow
p atterns, it w as necessary to get
data from the records of the receiv..,
ers rather than from those of the
shippers.
Secondary data w ere obtained
from p ublications of the I nterstate
Commerce Commission, U nited
States D epartment of Agriculture,
U. S. Army Corp s of Engineers,
railroads, barge lines, and ex hibits
and testimony in grain rate cases
w hich at the time of preparation of
this study had not been decided by
the Commission.
•vi1ithin these states, the heaviest pro6c1c
ing areas were selected for analysis. One
section of M issouri, including the coun
ties of Lawrence, \�/ebster, and Barry
was included even though M issouri is in
the North Central Region. In Arkansas
research was undertaken in \,Vashington,
Crawford, Pulaski, M adison, Conway,
S tone, Faulkner, Independence, and
Prairie counties. In Alabama the follow
ing counties were selected : Calhoun,
Cleburne, Cullman, DeKalb, Marshal l ,
Morgan, \.\Talker, and \,Vinston. In Geor
gia : Barrow, Barstow, Carroll, Chero
kee, Clarke, Dawson, Douglas, Forsythe,
Frankl in, Fulton, Gordon, Hall, H art,
J ackson, Murray, Pickens, Polk, Stephens,
Whitfield, and WinNetta. In these two
regions an attempt was made to contact
every feed manufacturer. However, in
North Carolina and the Del-Mar-Va
region, only a representative sample, in
cluding the largest feed manufacturers,
was used .
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plies. I n all destination states, spec
tacular gains were shown, particu
Between 1947 and 1957 th e per larl y in th e production of soybeans.
capita consumption of chick en meat B y way of contrast, hvo states in th e
in the U nited States increased from N orth Central Region-I llinois and
18. 1 pounds to 25.6 pounds. Th e per Iowa-each produced more corn in
centage w h i c h was specialized 1958 than th e combined total of
broiler meat ranged from 24% of 18. 1 t11e eastern and southern ':.tates; and
pounds in 1947 to 76% of 25.6 pounds
five states-Illinois, Minnesota, I nd i
in 1957." An indication of this
ana,
Imva, and Ohio-each pro
growth betv;,een 1953 and 1958 is
d
uced
more soybeans in 1958 than
found in table 2.
th e combined total.
Rapidly rising per capita con
Despite the gains shown in east
sumption of commercial broilers
ern
and south ern states, th ey are
during the post war years and ex
pansion of production in the three d eficients in b o t h commodities
regions shown in table 2 required a when production per grain-con
acontinuing supply of feed and feed suming animal unit is analyzed. In
ingredients to these areas. The 1957, the national production of
southern and eastern broiler pro com per animal unit fed v,,as 212
ducing states are d eficient in corn bush els, wh ereas that of soybeans
and soybeans except for a few was 30 bush els. Data sho\Jv ing th ese
months of the year and must draw ratios as well as d eviations from the
upon the surplus states of the North ''USDA, AMS, Egg and Poultry S tatistics
Central Region. Wheth er the ingre t-hrou.gh 1 957. S tatistical Bulletin No.
d ients are shipped into these regions 249, May, 1 959.
for processing into feed near the The demand for feed ( corn and concen
consumption point or are mixed in trates ) genernllv is relativelv i nelastic.:.
the producing states and shipped as That is, the qua�tity of feed ;,hich farm
ers and processors will u se varies less than
m ixed feed d epends upon a numb er the
accompanying change in price. The
of economic factors, not th e least of demand for transportation of the feed in
which are th e transportation ar i ngredients, however, may be relatively
rangements and charges for th ese elastic; wherein a small change in the
rates or charges by one carrier may c.:ause
movements. 0
a more than proportionate ded ine in vol
Production of corn and soybeans ume offered. The sensitivity of price and
has risen in th e broiler producing service considerations arises not only be
states in th is study, and trends are cause of the competition within and be
tween railroads, motor carriP.rs, and ,vater
indicated in table 3.
c.:arriers, but also because of the competi 
The inclusion of M issouri in th e tion of reguhM::d a n d non - regulated
Arkansas region v.,ould seem to indi c.: arriers for the business. For furtlwr
cate some measure of self-suffi cien reference, see USDA, "The Demand
cy in th e prod uction of th e feed in and Price Structure for Corn and Total
Concentrates," Technical Bulletin
gredients; yet, as will be shmvn in Feed
No. 106 1 ; D . P. Lockl in, Econom ics of
a later section, th is area drew upon Transportation, Chapter ,'3 , Hic.:hard D.
oth er North Central States fo r sup- Irwin Co., 1954.
Production of Corn a n d Soybea ns
as Broiler Feed I n g redients

0
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national averages for nine regions
of the United States are sh ovm in

tab le 4, and for th e states in thi s
stu dy are given i n tab le 5.

Movement of Corn and Soybean O i l Mea l
l nlo lhe Broi ler Prod ucing Reg ions
O rigins of the Movement

T he 1956-1957 d ata coll ected
from feed manufacturers in the
three broiler producing regions did
not show first origins of the com
modities in all instances. Where one
carrier was used almost exclusively
on the movements, such as the truck
shipments into A rkansas and Mis
souri, or the railroad movement into
the D el-M ar-Va region, it was rela
tively easy to trace the traffic. I nto
the southeastern states, however, a
comb ination of carriers ,:vas used
into and out of the maj or transit
points of Guntersvill e, Ala., and
Chattanooga and M emphis, T enn.,
and the identity of the origin state
was lost. Here the grain was stopped
for mixing or storage whi ch further

added to the difficulty of tracing the
shipments. I nformation furnished
by the fe0d manufacturers and car
riers indicated that North Central
grain used in animal and pou l try
feed stopped on the average two to
three times v.r hile in transit.
,iVhen questioned as to the origin
of their feed ingredients, most of the
manufacturers in Alabama and
Georgia gave the Tennessee River
ports; th us, the d ata in the tables
which follow show Tennessee and
Alab ama as sources of ingredients
moving into the southeast. Secon
d ary d ata d id not shO\:v origin states
of grains ship ped into these p oints,
but some clues were found in a
series of studies, referred to in this
report as th e "Edwards studies,"

Table 2. Peroentage Increases in Commercial Broiler Production in Regions
Analyzed, 1 953-1958*
Region

Arkansas-Missouri
Arkansas ___________ __________ ____
Missouri _________________ ____________________________
Southeast
Georgia ---- - ----- ------ -- - - -·--- · ____________ ____ _
Alabama - - - --- ----- ------ -- - --- - - - --- ---- ------- North Carolina _____ _____ _________ ____ __ __
Del-Mar-Va
Delaware _________ _____ _ ________ _____ _____ ____
Maryland ________________ __________ ____ ______
Virginia _____ ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ __________
United States Total ____ ______ __ . ____ ______

Production (thousands)
_

1953

1958

Increase
Number

%

74,080
25,898

133,33 1
33,900

59,2 5 1
8,002

80
31

1 2 1 ,63 1
28,4 1 6
50,738

292,1 1 9
1 30,024
1 54, 1 85

1 70,488
1 0 1 ,608
83,447

1 40
358
1 64

68,45 1
62,093
58,745
957, 1 74

94,250
86,209
62,879
1 ,646,550

25,799
24,1 1 6
4,1 34.
689,376

38
39
7
72

• USDA, AMS, Crop Reporting Boa rd , Februa ry, J 959.
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,v hi ch were based on 1954-1955 time. Therefore, ,vhen Tennessee
movement data . 7
and Alaba ma are considered to b e
These studies analyzed the move the origin states o f the feed ingredi
ment of about 20 million bushel s of ents as shown in ta bles 6 a nd 7, it
grain from midwest origins v,, hich should be a ssumed that the move
terminate d as a nimal and poultry ment from these states was trans
feed in the south. They showed that shipment traffi c. Probabl y a more
eight of the t\.v elve states in the accurate description of origin-desti
N orth Central Region originated al nation pattern s woul d result by
most 79% of the total. Among those These reports were placed in testimony
shipping the heaviest volumes were as exhibits in ICC Docket No. 3 1874 ct
Kansas, 26%; N ebraska, 11%; and al. Southeastern Association of Railroad
I owa and Minnesota, 10% each. I t and Utilities Co11nniss:oners, et al v Atchi
was also found that milling of ani son, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad
Company, et al. The studies ,vere pre
mal and poul try feed, unl ike milling pared
by Ford K. Edwards, \Vashington ,
of flour, is performed primarily in D. C. and consisted of the following :
the destination area. I n his analysis, Grain Marketing; Basic Elements of
Edwards shov.red that Tennessee ac Grain Production, Consumption, Market
counted for 25% and Alabama 10% ing, and Transportation, Exhibit 534;
Grain Marketing-Flow and Routing of
of the grain milled into feed.is
Grain Products West to South, Exhibit
I t is doubtful that revolutiona ry 53.5; and Grain Marketing-The Relation
changes occurred in the origin- des of the Grain Rate Structure to Grain
tination traffi c pattern bet\:v een 1955, Marketing, Exhibit 5,3 6. The case in
the year used by Ed,vards, and 1957, volved a petition from southern interests
for changes in the railroad grain rate
the year of analysis in this rep ort. I n structure
within the south and between
fact, it is quite probabl e that the western and southern states.
same pattern s hold to the present �see tables 1 and 2, Appendix.
7

Table 3. Percentage Increases in Corn and Soybean Production, 1945- 1 954 and 1 958*
Com production
(thousands of bushels)
Average

1 945-54

Region

Arkansas-Missouri
Arkansas ----- - - ----- - 2 2,488
M issouri ---- - - ---- - -- · - 1 4 1 ,798

1 958

change

Soybean production
(thousands of bushels)
Average
%
1 945-54
change
1 958

1 4,688
1 80,7 1 2

-35
36

8,226
20,6 1 6

49,637
55,432

503
1 69

%

Southeast
Georgia ---- ----- -- - ·
Alabama ____ ____ ____
North Carolina ____

46,942
44,008
62,535

86,752
66,848
82 , 1 92

85
52

31

242
l ,] 28
4,049

1 ,1 25
2 ,970
J 0 ,2 ] 2

365
1 63
1 52

Del-Mar-Va
Delaware - ·- --- -Maryland
Virginia ---- - ---- ----

6,09 1
20,922
37,575

8,5 80
27,776
40,969

41
33
9

914
1 ,235
2 ,2 50

3 ,622
4,246
6,052

296
244
1 69

*USDA, A M S , Crops

a11d

fvlarf( C'fS, 1 9 57 , Vol ume 3 4 : U . S. C rop Report ing Board , M a y , I 9 °J 9 .
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Table 4. Production of Corn and Soybeans Per Animal Unit Fed for Nine Regions
of the United States,* 1957

Region

Soybean (bushels)
Corn (bushels)
Per animal Deviation from Per an ·ma) Deviation from
unit fed
n ation:.il average
unit fed n ational average

New England _________ _____ _________
Middle Atlantic _____ _______ ________
East North Central _____________ ________
West North Central ___ ____ _ _____ ____
South Atlantic ____ ___________ ____________
East South Central ___ ___________________
West South Central _____________________
Mountain _________________ _____ _______________
Pacifie ________________--- ------ ------------- - -U . S. ----------------- ------- ------ ________________

202 .5
94.1
300.9
2 75.1
1 18.4
181.4
71.3
1 11.7
33.6
2 12 .3

-9.8
- 1 18 .2
+ 88.6
+62.8
-93.9
-30.9
- 140.6
- 100.6
- 178.7

.9
.9
54.4
32.1
14.7
18.0
35.3

-29.1
+24.4
-f-2. 1
- 1 5.3
-12 .0
-f-3.3

30.0

* G ra i n consu m i n g l i vestock. USDA , A M S , Crop Reporti ng Board, Field and Feed Crops, May,
1 9 5 9 . USDA, A RS , A nim al Units of Livestoc l( Fed Annually 1 909 to 1 9 57 , Sta ti�tical B u l l etin
No. 2 3 5 , September, 1 9 5 8 .

applying the percentag es found by
Edv,,ards to the movement data
found in this research, but to do so
would distort the data from the rec
ords of the feed manufacturers.
Despite the difficulties of tracing
the traffic movements into the south
east, the Edwards studies and this
report both point out this sig nificant

fact; na mely, the importance of the
Tennesse e Hiver in the transporta
tion of N orth Central g rain, and the
importance of the river ports of
GuntersviJ le, Chattanoog a, a n d
M emphis as concentration and re
s hipping points for movements of
feed ing redients into the southeast
ern states.

Table 5. Production of Corn and Soybeans Per Animal Unit Fed for the States
Analyzed,* 1 957

State

Corn (bushels)
Per a n imal Deviation from
unit fed
national average

Arkansas _ _______________________ ____
Missouri _____ ___________ ______________________
Georgia _____ ---------- -· ------ ---- - - -- -· -· -· --Alabama ---- -· ----- -·- --- ----------- -· ---- ·--· .
North Carolina ---- ------- - ---- · ·-- ··- -- Dela ware - -·------- ------- -- -- ------ · __________
Maryland _ _____ ________________ _____________
··-- ··- - ··
Virginia __________ - - - - --- -----U. s. -----------------····-------------------------

60.5
179.6
137. 1
185 .5
139.4
44.0
102 .2
80.0
2 12 .3

- 15 1.8
-32.7
-75.2
-26.8
-72.9
- 168.3
-110. l
-132.3

Soybeans (bushels)
Per an · ma! Deviation from
unit fed national average

141.0
43.9
2.7
7.8
20.4
26.0
2 2 .0
16.2
30.0

+ l l l .O
-f- 13 .9
-27.3
-22 .2
-9.6
-4.0
-8.0

*( ; ra i n comu rn i ng l i vectock . USDA, AMS, Crop Report i ng Hoa rd , Field and Fad Crops, May.
l < J 4 9 . USDA . A R S, Animal Units of Li11cstocf( f<,rf /ln1111ally 1 909 10 / 9 'i7 . Statist ical B u l letin
"\Jo. 2 3 5 , September, 1 9 5 8 .

1
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Transpo1·tatio11 of Poultry Feed Ingredients From Nortb Cen tral States

Tables 6 and 7 show the origins of
th e corn and soybean oil meal
shipped into each state in the broiler
producing regions. For comparative
p urposes, southern and southeast
ern states reported as ongms are
a lso shown in the tables.
Types of Ca rriers

Railroads, motor carriers, and
water carriers were the general
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forms of transportation used on the
movements of corn and soybean oil
m eal. Motor carriers and water car
riers are further subdivided into
merchant trucks, contract trucks,
company owned trucks, contract
and company owned barges; and in
the tables which follow, each is
shown separately ,;vith the volume
carried. Except for the railroads, no

Table 6. Origins of Corn Shipped into the Broiler Producing Regions, 1 956-1957
(Thousands of Bushels)
From:

To:
Arkansas

N. C. States
Iowa __________________
Illinois ----- ----- ---Missouri ________ ___
Indiana ---- ----- -Nebraska __________
Minnesota ________
South Dakota ___
Kansas ______________
Ohio __________________
Total -----------S. and S.E. States
Arkansas __________
Tennessee* ---Alabama ---- -----North Carolina
Georgia ---- ------ -Kentucky --------Total ---- -------Del-Mar-Va -------Grand Total ___

Missouri

1 ,687
1 ,986
3 ,2 49
50
35
32
10
18

649
1 19
77 1
28
30
11
12

7,076

1 ,620

404

404
7,47 1

1 ,620

Georgia

Alabama

North
Carolina

874
1 ,079
316

41
371
41

4,443

1 ,903
1 0,600

460
7
588

Del-Mar-Va

4, 1 94

80

1 ,055

2 ,349

453

2 5 ,664
1 4,689

1 98
5 ,3 1 0

1 ,462

4,05 1
202
44,606

278
5,786

258
4,560

45,661

8,135

5,013

2 ,840

4, 1 7 1
4, 1 7 1
1 ,60 1
1 6,372

Summary
Distribution of Ori&!-ns of Corn Shipments into the Broiler Producing Regions
1 956-57 (Thousands of Bushels)
From:

To :
Ark-Mo
Amount
%

N. C. States ______________ 8,687
S. and S. E. States ______ 404
Grand total ______ ---- 9,09 1

95.5
4.5
1 00.0

Southeast
Amount
%

3,857
54,952
5 8,809

l'I D:ita from Ten n essee w;1s p ri m a r i l y tr:1 m s h i r111 c n t tr:dlic.

6.5
93.5
1 00.0

Del-Mar-Va
Amount
%

1 0,600
5 ,772
1 6,372

64.7
3 5 .3
1 00.0

Total

23,1 44
6 1 , 1 28
84,272
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common carriers were reported as
being used in hauling the grain to
th� feed manufacturers.
Tables 8 and 9 indicate that North
C entral originated corn moved pri
marily into the Ark ansas-Missouri
area and into southeastern states by
truck. H owever, a considerable vol
ume of the tiuck movement shown
into the southeast was by truck from
the r iver ports as part of a combined
barge-truck movement. Railroads
hauled the highest percentage of the
commodities shipped into North
Carolina and the Del-Mar-Va re
gion. M erchant truckers handled
heavy volumes of corn moving into
Ark ansas, M issouri, ai1d Georgia,
whereas company owned barges
were the major carriers into Ala
bama. Contract trucks were used
only on the shipments into Alabama.
Soy bean oil meal shipments by
railroad from North Central origins
were relatively heavy into all states.
:M erchant truck s were used exten
sively on the movements into Ar
kansas and G eorgia, whereas the
contract b a r g e movement was
,vas heavy into Alabama. From the
southern and southeastern states,
railroads carried relatively heavy
volumes of soyb ean oil meal into
Georgia, Alabama, and North Caro
li na, whereas company owned and
contract trucks were important car
riers into a]] states. Contract barges
predomin ated on th e movement
into Alabama.n The d istribution of
''The merchant grain trucker handles a
heavy volume of grain which moves di
rect from farms to terminal elevators and
m ills. During the harvest season, this
huck owner-operator moves into a har
vest area and buys a truckload of grain
from the producer or elevator. The sale is

for cash, and title to the grain passes im
mediately to the merchant trucker. H e
may offer several cents more per bushel
than the farmer can get at the local ele
vator. In addition, the farmer is saved
the time and expense of loading and trans:
porting the grain to the elevator. The
merchant trucker then carries the grain
to the market which will offer him the
best price on arrival, or at which he can
obtain anotl1er load of commodities. Typi
cally, the merchant trucker follows the
traffic and only occasionally would he be
found following his original route. He
also buys grain from country and sub
terminal elevators, paying the operator
spot cash and often 5-10 cents per 100
pounds above the track price. In some
quarters, these operators are referred to
as "itinerant" or "gypsy" truckers. They
are not reguiated carriers but are gener
ally considered in the category of for
hire operations. Carriers owned and
operated by the feed manufacturers are
considered as private carriers, utilizing
their equipment for the movement of
both raw materials, mill products, and
mill supplies. Important reasons given for
ownership and operation of trucks and
barges were ( 1 ) less e>.JJense incurred in
transferring inventories from one mill to
another, ( 2 ) availability of the equip
ment when needed, ( 3 ) grain remained
under their control, ( 4 ) service was
faster and more flexible than that of the
railroads. The contract carriers, truck and
barge, are specialized for-hire carriers
and include those classified as exempt
carriers. They do not take t itle to the
load, and in grain trucki11g they custom
arily enter into contractual agreements
with shippers to haul a specified amount
of grain at specified intervals into speci
fied markets at a specific transportation
charge. These carriers use truck-trailer
combinations which carry a payload of
30-40 thousand pounds. For � further de
scription of the motor carriers used in
grain movements see US DA, PMA,
The Tra11sportation and Handling of
Grain by Motor Tru.ck in the South West,
Vlashington, D. C., May, 1 952; and A
S tudy of Conditions Affecting the Trans
portation of Grain by Railroad, \i\Tashing

ton, D. C., J une, 1 953.

Transportation of Poultry Feed l11gred1'.e111s F,·om Nortb Central States

corn and soybean oil meal ship
ments by type of carrier are found
in tables 8 and 9 and are graphically
portrayed on the traffic flow patterns
in figures 1 through 10.
Movements to the Southeaste rn
States by Wate r Ca rriers

Barge movements of corn from
the North Central Region to south
eastern states have had a tremen-
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dous growth dming the past dec
ade. The traffic is carried over the
inland wate1way system shown in
figure 1 1 . Receipts of corn at the
Tennessee River ports and Memphis
between 1947 and 1957 increased
from 55,000 to 879,000 tons. 10 Re
ceipts at these ports in 1957 were
10

United States Army Corps of Engineers,

Vlaterborne Com11ierce of the United
States, National Summaries, Part V, 1958.

Table 7. Origins of Soybean Oil Meal Shipped into the Broiler Producing Regions,
1 956-1957 (Tons)
From:

)

:I

To:
Arkansas

N. C. States
Illinois -------- 44,04 1
Iowa ____________ 1 1 ,685
Missouri ______ 3 ) 0 1
40
Indiana -�-----Ohio ____________
Michigan ---Total ________ 59,067
S. and S. E. States
Tennessee ____ 2,6 1 4
Alabama ---Georgia ---- -N. Carolina __
S. Carolina ____
Mississippi __
Kentucky ____
Arkansas ---- 1 5,4 1 0
Total ________ 1 8,024
Del-Mar-Va ____
Grand total ____ 77,091

Missouri

Georgi1

Alabama

North
Carolina

23,507
1 ,2 1 0
213

2 2 ,368

54,446

3 1 ,764

40
740
286

1 ,2 5 1

24,930

23,434

55,697

98,72 1
3,722
8,2 1 0

1 1 1 ,37 1
7,1 87

2 ,620
3 ,932
2 ,228
1 1 9,433

1 ,996
392
1 20,946

7,707

1 42,867

176,643

39,471

24,930

3 1 ,764

Del-Mar-V:l

74,850
120
97,566
3 1 , 1 65
7,454
2 1 1 , 1 55

3, 1 49
905
3 ,653
828
828
1 ,200
2 1 3, 183

Summary
Distribution of Origins of Soybean Oil Meal Shipped into the
Broiler Producing Regions
1 956-57 (Tons)
From:

To:
Ark-Mo
Annunt
%

83, 9 97

N. C. States _______
.S. & S. E. States 1 8,024
Total _____ _______ _ ] 02,02 1

82 .3
1 7.7
1 00.0

Southeast
Amount
%

Del-Mar-Va
Amount
%

1 1 0,895
248,086
358,9 8 1

2 1 1 , 1 55
2,028
2 13, 1 83

30. 9
69. l
1 00.0

99 .0

1 .0
1 00.0

Total

406,047
2 67, 1 38
673 , 1 85
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FIGURE
TRAFFIC

I

F LO W PAT T E R N OF C O R N I N TO A RKANSAS - M I SSOURI*
1 9 5 6 - 1 9 5 7 ( T HO U S A N DS OF B U S H E L S )

NEB R A S K A
Vo l. 65

TENNESSEE
Vol. I

* SEE TA B L ES 8 AND 9 FOR F U R T H E R DETAILS

Table 8. Distribution of Corn Shipments into the Broiler Producing Regions by
Type of Carrier, 1 956-1957 (Thousands of Bushels)
From:

To:
Arkansas
Amount
%

N. C. States
Rail - ----- ----------- ----- - --------- ------ ---- 1 ,062
1 5.0
Merchant truck -------------- - ------- 5,679 80.4
Company owned barge __________ 326
4.6
Contract truck ---------------------Total ------ ----- ----- --- - - ---- ---- -- 7,067 1 00.0
S. and S. E. States
Rail -- -------------------- ------ ------- -- --- - Merchant truck ______________________ 404 1 00.0
Company owned truck __________
Contract truck ______ __________________
Company owned barge __________
Common earner barge _________
Contract barge ----- ----- ------- - ---Total ---- -- --------- ---- --- -· --- --- --- 404 1 00.0
Grand total ------------------------ -- ---- 7,471

%

Georgia
Amount

469
1 ,1 5 1

2 9.0
7 1 .0

34
834

3 .2
79.0

1 ,620

1 00.0

1 87
1 ,055

1 7.8
1 00.0

Missouri
Amount

1 72
1 ,095
7,007
36,332

1 ,620

44,606
45,66 1

%

0.4

2 .5

1 5.7
8 1 .4

1 00.0

Transportation of Poultry Feed Ingredients From North Central States

equal to approximately 20% o f the
production of corn in the states of
Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi,
and if used entire]y in broiler ra-
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tions would have fed out almost half
of the commercial broilers produced
in those states.
Within this decade, g rain con-

Table 8 ( continued)
To:

From:

Alabama
Amount
%

N. C. States
1 .0
Rail - -------- --- -- - --- -- --- - ---- --- --24
Merchant truck ______________________ 668 28.4
7 0 .6
Company owned barge _________ 1 ,657
Contract truck ________________________
Total --- - - - -- -------- -- --- - ------------ 2 ,349 1 00.0
S. and S. E. States
7 .7
Rail _______________________ __________________ 444
Merchant truck ______________________
76
1 .3
6 1 .9
Company owned truck __________ 3,581
2 4.5
Contract truck _____________ ........ 1 ,42 1
3.0
Company owned barge__________ 1 73
0.5
28
Common carrier barge _________
1.1
Contract barge ---- �--- - -- ---- -- -- -63
Total -- ------ -· -- --- - -- ---- -- ------ 5,7 86 1 00.0
Grand total -- -- - - - -- ----- - - ------ ------ - 8,135

N. Carolina
Amount
%

Del-Mar-Va
Amount
%

453

100.0

1 0,600

100.0

453

1 00.0

1 0,600

100.0

2,1 1 6
2,444

46.4
53 .6

824
4,403

7 6.3

4,560
5,013

1 00.0

1 4.3

545*
9 .4
5,7 72 1 00.00
16,372

* Bay boat.

Summary
Distribution of Corn by Type of Carrier
1 956-57 (Thousands. of Bushels)
From:

To:
Ark-Mo
Amount
%

,

N. C. States
Rail ------------- --------- ·- 1,53 1
17 .6
7 8.6
Merchant truck ____ 6,830
3 .8
Com. owned truck 326
Contract truck ______
Total --- - - ---- - ------- 8,687 1 00.0
S. and S. E. States
Rail ----------------- ------ Merchant truck ____ 404 1 00.0
Com . owned truck
Contract truck ______
Com. owned barge
Comm on car. barge
Contract barge ______
Total ----------- ----- -- 404 1 00.0

Southeast
Amount
%

511
1 ,502
1 ,657
1 87
3,857

1 3 .2
3 8.9
43 .0
4.9
1 00.0

2 , 732
3,615
10,588
3 7 ,753
173
28
63
54,952

5.0
6.6
19.2
68.7
0.3
0.1
0. 1
100.0

Del-Mar-Va
Amount
%

10,600

1 00.0

1 0,600

100.0

824
4,403

1 4.3
76.3

545
5,7 72

9.4
100.0

Total

12,642
8,332
1,983
187
23, 1 44
3 ,556
8,422
l 0,588
37,753
17.1
28
608
6 1, 1 28
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FIGURE

2

T R A FF I C FLOW PAT T E R N OF S O Y B E A N O I L M E A L I N TO A R K A N S A S *
1 9 5 6 - 1 9 57

( TO N S )

IOWA
V�95
INOIAN A

V o l. 4 0

T E N N E S S E E **
Vol. 2, 6 14

•see tables 8 and 9 for further deta ils .
.. Primari l y transshipment volume.

Table 9. Distribution of Soybean Oil Meal Shipments into the Broiler Producing
Regions by Type of Carrier, 1 956-1 957 (Tons)
From:

To:
Arkansas
Amount
"lo

N. C. States
Rai1 - --- - - - - -·- -- - ----- ---- --- ------ Merchant truck ________________
Company owned truck____
Contract truck ----- · - - - - - - - Contract barge ____________
Total ------ - - - - - ------- --- ·----S. and S. E. States
Rail - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ·
Merchant truck ________________
Company owned truck____
Contract truck __________________
Con tract barge ____ ·- -- - --- --Total ---- ---- - - - - ------ - --- ·----

Missouri
Amount
%

Georgia
Amount
%

33,001
19,296
2 ,420
4,3 5 0

55 . 9
32.6
4. 1
7.4

24,667
2 63

98.9
1.1

22, 106
l ,o70
40
2 18

94.3
4.6
0.2
0.9

5 9,067

100.0

2 4,930

100.0

23,434

100.0

3 , 705
3, 7 2 8

20.6
20.7

10,591

5 8.7

14,7 67
4,5 5 3
74,296
24,817

12 .5
3 .8
62.7
2 1.0

18,024

10 0.0

118,433

100.0

Grand total __________________________ 77,09 1

24,930

1

14 1 ,867

I

r

Transportation of Poult ry Feed Ingredients From Nortb Cent1·al States

suming anima] and pou1 try units in
t hese states increased by 29%, where
as corn · prod uction increased only
19%. Prior to 1950, railroads moved
almost all of the corn; but improved
navigational facilities on the water-
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ways and the postwar series of rail
road ra te increases have contributed
to the waterway movement, particu
lar1 y on the Tennessee R iver.
A new era of water born e ship
ments of grain into the southeast

Table 9 (continued)
To:

From:

Alabam J
Amount
%

N. C. States
27.6
Rail --- - - - - - ---- -----· ----- ---- ---- 15,378
Merchant truck __________ ---Company owned truck____
7.8
Contract truck _____ ____ -----· 4,318
64.4
Contract barge -------- - ---- . 36,001
Total _________________ _____ _____ 55,697 100.0
S. and S. E. States
Rail - - -- - - ---- -- - - -- ---- ------ ------- - 19,799
444
Merchant truck __________ _____
Company owned truck ____ 1 5,450
Contract truck __________________ 10,011
Contract barge ------ ---------- 75,241
Total - -------------------- · _____ 120,946
Grand total ----- -------------- --- 1 76,643

1 6.3
0.4
1 2.8
8.3
62.6
1 00.0

N. C1rolina
Amount
%

Del -M,ir-Va
Amount
%

31,764 100.0

211,155

100.0

31,764

100.0

211,155

1 00.0

4,608

59.8

828

40.8

3,099

40.2

1,200

59.2

7,707
39,471

1 00.0

2,028
2 1 3 , 1 83

1 00.0

Smnmary
Distribution of Soybean Oil Meal by Type of Carrier
1 956-57 (Tons)
From:

To:
Ark-Mo
0
Amount
/0

N. C. States
Rail --------------------------- Merchant ____________________
Company truck ________
Contract truck __________
Contract barge __________
Total ---------------- - -----

5 7,668
1 9,559
2,420
4,350
83,997

S. and S. E. States
Rail ----------------------- ----- 3,705
Merchant truck ________ 3 ,728
Company truck ________
Contract truck __________ 10 } 591
Contract barge __________
Total - ------- -------------- 18,024

Southeast
Amount
%

Del-Mar-Va
Amount
%

69,248 62.4 211 ,155
1 ,070
1 .0
40
4,536
4. 1
32.5
36,001
100.0 1 1 0,895 100.0 211,155
68.7
23.3
2.9
5.1

39, 1 74 15.9
2.0
�. 997
92,846 37.6
14.l
58.7 34,828
75,241 30.4
100.0 247,086 100.0
20.6
20.7

828
1,200
2,028

Total

1 00.0 33 8,071
20,629
2,460
8,886
36,001
100.0 406,047
40.8

43,707
8,725
94,046
59.2
45,4 1 9
75,241
1 00.0 267,13 8
- ------- --�--
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began in 1939-the first year the
Tennessee Waterway operated. En
couraged by the barge lines and
TVA, private grain interests rapid
ly built up grain handling facilities
on the river during the following
years, creating major grain ports at
Guntersville, Ala., and Chattanooga,
Tenn. From 1946 to 1957 annual
volumes of corn entering the Ten
nessee River increased from 25,000
to 630,000 tons.
Published data on the port-to-port
or state-to-state movement of in
land water borne commerce are not
available from government or pri-

vate agencies. The annual publica
tions of the United States Army
Corps of Engineers group origins
and destinations into "shipping
areas" and "receiving area." This
procedure fails to show the precise ,.·
91
points involved, thus making th� �">�
.w
task of tracing commodities carried
on the inland waterways practically
impossible. Trends in the water
borne movement of corn from shipping areas contiguous to the N01ih
Central States may be seen in
table 10.
The third important inland port
in terms of corn receipts is Mern-

F IGURE 3
T R A F F I C F LO W PA T T E R N O F C O R N I N TO G E O R G I A*
19 5 6 - 1957 (THO USA N D O F BU S H ELS)

MISSOURI
Vol. 7

SO UTHE R N G E ORGIA
V o l. 2 3 40
11 :S E E T A B L E S 8 A N D 9 F O R FURTH E R D E TA I L S .
P R I M A R I LY T R A N S S H I P M E N T VO LU M E .
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FIGURE 4
T R A F F I C FLOW P A T TE R N OF S O Y B E A N O I L M E A L I N TO G E O R G I A*
1956 - 1 9 57 (T O N S )

M ISSOUR I
Vol. 40

GEO RGIA

S EE TAB L E S 8 AND 9 FOR F U R T H E R D E TA I L S
.
•*
P R I M A R I LY T R AN S S H I PM E NT VOLUM E.

phis, whose growth in volume of
traffic parallels that of the T ennes
see River ports. I n 1946 only 6,000
tons of com ,:vere received by barge,
increasing to 351,000 tons in 1954,

and 216,000 tons to 249 ,000 tons an
n ually between 1955 and 1957.
Memphis is located in the "receiv
ing area" l isted by the Army Engi
neers as "Mouth of the Ohio River,

Table 1 0. Shipments of Corn by Water Carrier from the North Central Region
to the Teru1essee River Ports, 1 953 and 1 957* (Thousands of Bushels)
From shipping area

1 953

Mississippi River-Min nesota to
mouth of Missouri·- -- ----- ------- --- - ----- - -- - 438
Mississippi River-Mouth of Missouri
to mouth of Ohio ___________________________ ____ 2,023
Ohio River _________________ --- - - - - -- ----- - - - -------- 2 , 1 4 1
I llinois River _____ ________________ __ ___________ ______

1957

Comparable points
on figure 1 1

4,266

St. Paul to St. Louis

7,487
6,065
3 ,235

St. Louis to Cairo
Cincin nati to Cairo
Chicago to St. Louis

* U . S. A rm y Corps of Engineers, Watcrbomc Co m m ffcc o/ tlic United States, 1 958.
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to, but not including, Baton Rouge;"
and no attempt has been made to
show movements from other "shipp ing areas " into this destination
area.1 1
Movements from Mem phis a n d the
Tennessee River Ports into the
Southeast

Railroads were not an important
carrier of corn or soybean oil meal
from the Tennessee River ports. On
the other hand, company owned and
contract m o t o r trucks handled
heavy volumes into each of the des
tination states, with merchant truck
ers used primarily on the shipments
into Georgia. Barges were used only

on the shipments from Guntersville
into Alabama.
Railroads, trucks, and barges
were important carriers of the com modities from Memphis. The heavi
est volume of soybean oil meal
moved from M emphis and the heav-·
iest volume of corn from the Ten
nessee River. Railroad and barge
movements of soybean oil meal
were relatively high into Alabama,
whereas t r u c k s dominated the
movements into Georgia. The dis
tribution of the traffic by type of car
rier is found in tables 11 and 12.
11

Trends in the movement of waterborne
corn are discussed by Herman Bluestone
in USDA, AMS, The Poultry and Egg
Situat-ion, March, 1959.
FIGURE 5

T R A F F I C F LO W PATT E R N OF CORN I N TO A LABAMA*'
1956 - 19 5 7 (TH O US AN D S OF B U S H E LS)

ALABAMA

V o l. 4 5 4 4

*SEE TABLES 8 ANO 9 FOR F U R T HER DETAILS.
* *PRIMAR ILY TRAN S S H I PMENT VOL U M E .

·�

FIGURE 6
T R A F F I C FLOW PAT T E R N O F S O Y B E AN O I L M E A L I N TO A L A B AMA*
19 5 6 - 19 5 7 (TO N S )

*SEE T ABLES 8 AND 9 FOR F U R T H E R DETA I L
** P R I M AR IL Y TRANSSH I P M ENT V O L U M E .

FIGURE 7
T RAFFI C FLOW PAT T E R N OF C O R N I NTO N O R T H CARO L I N A*
19 56 - 1957 ( T H O U S A N D S OF B U SH E L S )

J

t11 .
t

CAROLINA

·. �

UN K N O W N �
Vol. 1 6 5 1

.

:sEE TABLES 8 A N D 9 FOR F U RTHER DETA I LS .
PR IMAR I LY TRANSSHIPMENT VOLUME.
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FIGURE 8
T R A F F I C FLO W PA T TE R N OF SOYBEAN O I L M E A L INTO NORTH CAROLINA*
1956 - 19 5 7 (TO NS)

N O R T H CARPI !NA

* SEE TABLES 8 ANO 9 FOR FURTHER DETA I LS.

FIGURE 9
T R A F F I C FLOW PATT E R N OF CORN I N TO O E L- M AR- vA•
1956 - 1957 (THOUSA N D S OF B U S H E L S )

I O WA
Vo l. 60

"SE E TABLES 8 A N D 9 F O R FURTHER DETA ILS .
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Table 1 1 . Shipments of Corn into Alabam:a and Georgia from River Transit Points
by Type of Carrier, 1 956-1 957 (Thousands of Bushels)
To Alabama from:
To Georgia from:
Guntersville Chattanooga Memphis Guntersville Chattanooga Memphis

Carrier

Rail ---- ---- -- - ---- ------ - ·---- -- 355
Merchant truck __________
Company owned truck 2 ,027
Contract carrier truck 937
Common carrier barge
28
Total - --- ------ ----- ------ --- 3 ,347

67

8
425
3 ,227
1 1 ,029

8
534
3 ,268
2 1 ,248

96

67

1 4,689

2 5 ,558

96

11
1 19
1 30

Table 1 2. Shipments of Soybean Oil Meal into Alabama and Georgia from River
Transit Points by Type of Carrier, 1 956-1957 (Tons)
To Alabama from:
To Georgia from:
Guntersville Chattanooga Memphis Guntersville Chattanooga Memphis

Carrier

Rail ----- -- - ------ -- - ---- - - ----Merchant truck ____________
Company owned truck 3,950
Contract carrier truck _
Contract carrier barge _
Common carrier barge 3,237
Total __________________________ 7, 1 87
TRAFFIC

F LO W

1 9 ,655
6,4 1 1

1 1 ,5 0 1
1 ,800
72,004

2, 1 60
562

95 1
56,865
1 8 ,725

6,4 1 1

1 04,960

2,722

76,54 1

3 ,545
3 ,566
1 3 , 1 67
67 1
2 0,949

F I G U R E 10
P AT T E R N O F SOY B E A N O I L M E A L I N T O D E L-MA R - VA*
1956 - 19 5 7 (TO N S }

IOWA
V o l. 1 20

* SEE TA BLES 8 AND 9 FOR F U R T HER DETAILS.

C h a rges for Transporting Corn and Soybean:Oi l Mea l
Charg es for shipping corn and some instances are shown as a rang e
soybean oil meal from the North of figures reflecting the use of sev
Central States into the broiler pro eral ori g i n poi nts i n each ori g i n
d ucing areas are shown i n tables 13 state. The rang e i s used when the
throu g h 22. Charg es for the move fig ures would s h o w distortion
m ents from states outside the North
throu g h averaging distances be
Central Reg i on are shown for com
tween orig i n and destination.
parati ve purposes. I n the Arkansas
:Mi ssouri reg ion and Del-Mar-Va
Arka nsas-Missou ri
region, the data were computed by
Tables 13 and 14 show a rang e of
grouping key destinati on points and
consideri ng each of the regions as a c harg es incurred in shipping com
sing l e destination. On the move and soybean oil meal from the major
ments into the southeast, because of ori g i n states of I owa and I llinois. As
its impmtance as a market for North mi g ht be expected, Missouri shi p
Central corn and soybean oil meal, ments were heavy as was the infra
transportation charg es were com state movement in Arkansas. Rail
puted for each state i nsead of g roup road charg es were slig htly hi g her
i ng all three states into one destina and also showed a wider rang e than
tion area. The c harg es are the actual those of the motor carriers on corn
amounts paid for by the feed manu movements from I owa. From Illi
facturers who also i dentified the nois the charg es by all carriers were
type of carri er used on the move q uite competitive with wider ranges
ments. Charg es are gi ven i n cents shown for the motor carrier move
per bushel of corn and dollars p er ment. On soybean meal shipments,
ton for soybean oil meal, and in the railroads apparently were abl e
Table 1 3. Charges for Shipping Corn into Arkansas-Missouri Region, 1956-1 957
(Cents per Bushel)
From

I owa
I llinois ____________
Nebraska ________
Minnesota ______
Indiana ------ --- South Dakota __
Kansas ____________
Tennessee ______
Oklahoma ______
Arkansas ________
Missouri --------

Rail
Charges Volume*

o/
o

20-25
1 6-20
16
25

36 1
131
16
4

15
6
25
10

26-29
20

17
12

79
69

1 5-1 9
1 4-1 7

271
990

1 00
25

Merchant truck
Charges Volume*

1 8- 1 9
1 5-20
1 4-25
2 1 -24
1 6-24
1 9-2 8
19
23
16

1 ,961
1 ,746
49
38
78

1 3-20

2,9 1 5

�Thousan u s of bushels.

28

4

5
1
8

%

Company owned truck
Charges Volume* %

1
11

84
83
75
90
1 00
21
31

1 5-1 8
1 5-2 1

73

14

3

27

73

1 5- 1 7

84

2

1 00

14
228

.,}

r

,,
Table 14. Charges for Shipping Soybean Oil Meal into Arkansas-Missouri Region, 1956-1957 (Dollars per Ton)
Rail
Volume*

%

$10.15
to
1 1 .48

52 ,885

78

$ 1 1 .45
to
1 2 .00

Iowa --- -- - - - ----- ------ -- - ---- - - ---- -

$ 1 0 .30
to
12.15

3,471

27

� Tennessee --- ------ -- ------- --- - - -

$7.2 0
to
13.18

2,243

86

ndiana --- ----- -- ------ ----------- - - $ 1 2 .45

40

1 00

Arkansas ---- - ---- ---------- -- ----- -

$5 .36

1 ,462

Missouri - --- ---- ---- --- --- - - - ----- - -

$6.00
to
6. 1 0

1 ,272

From

Charges

Illinois ---- ---- - -- -------- - -- - ______

Merchant truck
Volume*
Charges

%

Company owned truck
Charges Volume*
%

Contract carrier truck
Charges Volume*
%

9,204

14

$ 1 1 .89

1 , 1 09

2

$13.18

$ 1 0 .25
to
1 0 .46

8,1 1 3

63

$ 1 0.00

1 ,3 1 1

10

$ 1 2 .50

371

14

10

$5.26
to
5 .75

2,161

15

----·-

------

36

$8.00

2,242

64

4,350

6

$3 .75
to
1 0 ,59 1
3 .88

75

--

*Tons.

Table 15. Charges for Shipping Corn into Alabama,* 1956-1957 (Cents per Bushel)
Barge
Charges Volumei·

From

Indiana -----------------I 11 in ois ____________________
Missouri ________________
Minnesota ______________
Tennesseei ____________
Kentucky ______________
River Points
Decatur, Ala. ________
Guntersville __________

- ----

%

Rail
Charges Volumet %

19
5

6
1

67
21

34
8

------

------

1

356

------

1 8-20
1 8-20

8
8
14

524
1 ,053
80

60
98
1 00

7

1 73

62

2 1-23
25-42

- -----

2

------

------

1-3

91

Merchant truck
Charges Volumet %

------

8

20
1 9-22
1 7-20

297
345
26

94
39
2

17

72

26

------

------

------

------

------

Contract truck
Charges Volumet

7

1 19

%

Company owned truck
Charges Volumet %

------

------

------

60

7
15

11
12

6
4

4-6
4-5

1 ,305

29

5

2 ,792

61

"' Actual charges for movements primaril y i n to Gu ntersville, but including sh ipments into Cullman, Empire, Haleyville, Jasper, Scottsboro, Albertsville,
Fort Payne, Piedmont, and Anniston.
tFrom Memphis and Nashville.
� tThousancls of bushels.

Table 16. Charges for Shipping Soybean Oil Meal into Alabama,* 1956-1957 (Dollars per Ton)
From

Charges

I ndiana __________ - ---- ·
Illinois ____________ $4.00
Tennesseet ____ $3.00
Kentucky _ ______
Mississippi ______ -----Guntersville ____ $0.50

Barge
Volumet
------

36,00 1
72,004

------

------

3,2p

%
------

66
65

Rail
Charges Volumei-

$ 1 2.50
$ 12 .00
$5 .00
$6.75

------

45

- -----

1 ,2 5 1
1 4, 1 27
1 9,655
1 44

-----------

%
1 00
26
18
37

------

Merchant truck
Charges Volumei- %

$7.00
$6.00

------

------

------

248
1 96

63

------

------

10

------

Con tract truck
Charges Volumet

$8.00
$5.00

4,3 1 8
8,2 1 1

$6.00

1 ,800

------

------

%

8
7
90

------

Company owned truck
Charges Volumet %

$5.00

1 9,71 2

17

$0.72

3,950

55

* Actual charges for movements primarily into Guntersvil le, but including sh ipments into Cullman, Empire, Haleyville, Jasper, Scottsboro, Albertsville,
Fort Payne, Pied mont, and Anniston.
·!-Tons.
tFrom Memphis and Na-s hville.
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to compete favorably with the motor
carriers.
South eastern Region

The importance of the inland wa
te1way sys tem may be readily seen
on the movements into southeastern
s tates. Barges were used extensively
to move the traffi c of both corn and
soybean o il meal at charges which
were less than half of those by rail
road and truck. Figures shown in
tables 15 and 16 represent prices
paid for shipping into destinations
in northern Alabama, but are influ
enced by the charges for the traffi c
into Guntersville. To reach fi nal d es-
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tinations, the charges in many cases
would be increased by the distance
from the ri ver port; and the tables
show the range from the ports by
different media.
Charges found on the corn move
m ents from In diana and I llin ois into
Georgia were rather uniform with
merchant truckers shov,1ing a some
what higher range than that of the
railroads. In some instan ces, feed
manufacturers indicated a willing
ness to pay higher prices for trucked
grain I providing it arrived without
delay and was of good q uality. Thus,
it is not surprising to fi nd that rail
road charges may have been lower

Table 1 7. Charges for Shipping Corn into Georgia,* 1 956-1 957 (Cents per Bushel)
From

Charges

I ndiana ----------------------------------------- 1 8-20
Illinois ----- --- - - -- · ------ ---- -·----- --- ·-· 1 8-20
Missouri ------ - -·- -· ····---- ------- - --- -----
Tennessed -·- -· ··- ·--· .... - - ··------- · 20
Kentucky ___________-··--- --····-- -- -·- -· - -· ?_ ,-)
S. Georgia ----- -·- ·- -·- -··- -·- -· ______ ....
River Point:;
Chattanooga ----- ···--- -- - -- ----------- -· 
Guntersville ---- -· ····----- -· · __ ··--- ---- ··-- - 1 9
From

17
17
1 14
50

%

Merchant truck
Charges Volumet

%

3
4

20-25
20-25
20

463
364
7

79
79
1 00

25

19

1 36

67

9-1 1
9-1 1

534
425

2
3

mo

8

Contract truck
Volume-I
Charges

I ndiana - -· -· ---- --- -- ···- -·------ ·------ -· · - - 20
Illinois ··------- ··-- ···-- - -- - ···· -·-- ----- -· 20
Missouri ---------- ··--- - - -- --· ·····-- ·------ ·
Tenness...e t ----------- -·--- - ---- -------- ··- ·
Kentucky ----- ··· - -------- ···-- -·-·--------- ·· 1 8
S. Georgia --- ···---- ···-- -· --- --- ··--- - - -  1 0-1 2
River Point.s
C hattanooga _______---- · --·-·····------ ··· 8-1 2
Gunt-::rsville ---- ··- ···-··---- - -· _____---- 1 0-1 5

·1 '
j

Rail
Volume-I

%

Company owned truck
Charges Volumet %

1 08

79

18
17

7
2,337

4
1 00

15

2 1 ,248
1 1 ,029

83
75

8-1 2
1 0-1 2

9

4

3,768
3,227

15
22

* A c tual cha rges primari l y t o Gainesville, Ca n ton, a n d C u rn rn i n g�, h u t incl u d i ng movcrncnb l O 2 1
other dcHi na tions i n northern Georgia.
I Thousa nds of b1.:shck
:J: From Mem phis.
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than those of trucks on some move
ments , yet volume hauled b y truck
is higher. Rai lroads domi nated the
soybean oiJ mea] movement though

their charges ,,vere hi gher from I 1 l i
nois -the only North Central State
from which it was possib le to find
comparable data b etween the media.

Table 1 8. Charges for Shipping Soybean Oil Meal into Georgia,' 1956-1 957
(Do11ars per Ton)
From

Charges

Indiana

-------- -- - --- -- -------- - ------ - --- -

I llinois

----· ----- ---- - - -----· - ---- -- ---- --

Ohio ---- ----- - ----- -- -- - ---- ---- · --- ---- ·---Missouri --- --- --------------- ---- - ---- -- ---Tennesseel ------ -- - -- ----------- ------- --Kentucky ---- ----- -- - - ------ -------------Mississippi ---- ------- - -------- ----- - S. Georgia ---- - --- - - - - - -- - - - ----- ---

$ 1 4.00
$ 1 4 .00
to

1 4.50
$ 1 1 .85
$ 1 4.00
$ 1 0.50
$ 1 0.50
$ 1 1 .84
$7.95

Rail
Volume I·

740
2 1 ,226
1 00
40
4,494
3,932
590
5,62 1

%

Merchant truck
Volumei"
Charges

%

1 00
95 $ 1 1 .50
35
100
1 00
1 00
23
69

5

1 ,Q70

$9.60

36

$5.00

4,5 1 7

River Points
Chattanooga

5

Guntersville _____________ __________________
Contract truck
Ch arges Volumet

Company owned truck
Charges Volumei"
%

$12. 1 0

32

$ 1 2 .36

40

Ohio ---- ·------------ --------- - ----·- - -- - $ 1 2 .00
Missouri ------- ---------- ------------ ----Tennesee�: ----- ---- ---- ·---- -- --·----Kentucky -- -- ----------------- - · ----- - ·----Mississippi -- --- ---- ---- - ----- ---------- $ 1 2 . 1 0
S. Georgia ------ ------ ------·---- ----- ---- $3.50

1 86

65

1 ,994
2,565

76
31

$ 1 .50

24

1 9,678

21

562

21

From

I ndiana _ ____
T llinois

--------- -- -- - -------- ----- -- ----

Ri ve-r Point6
Chattanooga
Guntersville

---- - -- ------------- ---- --

---- - ----

------ - ---- - - -

$3.50
to

4.20
$3.50

$3.20
to

4.00
$3.50

70,032

74

2 , 1 60

79

' Actual charges p r i m a ri l y to Gainesv il le, Ca n ton, a n <l Cummings, but i ncl u<l i n g movements to 2 1
othe r d estinations i n n o rthern Geori.1:ia.
I -Tons.
l From Memphis.

Transportation of Poultry Feed Ingredients From N01·1b Central States

From the river ports, charg es were
qujte uniform to the final d esti na
b ons i n Georgia. T here were no
comparable fig ures on the traffi c into
N orth Caroli na except on soybean
oil meal traffi c from the southeast
ern states.
Del-Mar-Va Region

All traffic into the D el-Mar-Va re
gion from the N orth Central States
was hauled by railroads. As shmvn

33

in tab les 21 and 22, no comparable
fi g ures ,,v ere availab le ex cept on the
i ntraregi onal movement of corn.
Pattern of Charges on the Inland
Waterway Movements

,vhen g rain is transp orted on
routes ,vhich use water carriers as
part of a throug h movement, at
least thTee separate movem ents
from producer to fi nal consumer in
the broiler producing reg ions are re-

F IGURE 1 1
I N L A N D WAT E R WAY ( R I V E R )- S Y S T E M INVO LV E D I N G R A I N M O V E M E N T I N
THIS ST UDY
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Table 1 9. Charges for Shipping Corn into North Carolina, 1 956-1957
(Cents per Bushel)
From

Charges

Rail
Volume*

0/
/0

Tennessee _ ____ __________ ____________
K� ntuc � y _____ ____ _______________ ____________
M1 ssoun ___________ _______________ ____________
Indiana _ --------- - - ---- -- --- --- ------- ------ --Jllinois ____ ____ ________________ ____________ _ _
North Carolina ____ ____ _______________ _

29-34
34
40-45
46t
52
5

1 ,462
258
371
41
41
396

100
100
100
5
5
33

Merchant truck
Charges Volume*

825
826
793

7

%

95
95
67

�'Thousands of bushels.
I Proportional ratc-2 3c. Sec Appendix I I .

Table 20. Charges for Shipping Soybean Oil Meal into North Carolina, 1 956-1957
(Dollars per Ton)
From

Charge.J

South Carolina _ ______ _______________ ____ $3.96
Georgia ___________ __________ ___________ ____ $5 .89
$ 15.00
Illinois ____ ___________ ________ ____ ____ ______ to
1 7.89
North Carolina _____ ______________________ $2 .65

Rail
Volume*

%

986
2 ,7 1 7

27
86

3 1,764

1 00

905

100

Merchant truck
Charges Volume*

2 ,667
432

$4.00
$4.00

%
73
14

*Tom.

Table 2 1 . Charges for Shipping Corn into Del-Mar-Va, 1956-1957 (Cents per Bushel)
From

Rail
Charges Volume*

Illinois ------ ------- ---- - 4 1 t
T ndiana __________________ 33
Ohio ----------- ----------- 30
North Carolina ____
Michigan ---- ---- -- - - -- 30
Iowa ---- --- ------------- 6 1
Del-Mar-Va ---------- 4-17

4,193
4,443
1 ,903
1 26
2
60
698

%

1 00
1 00
1 00
3
100
100
43

Merchant truck
Charges Volume*

%

Bay boat
Charges Volume* %

12

3,865

93

11

1 80

4

9

538

34

8

365

23

''Thousa nds of bushel s.
·! l 'roportional ratc-29c. Sec A ppen d i x J I .

quired. Unless the farmer is located
on the rivers, he m ust move h is
grain by land carrier to barge load
ing terminals where it is transported
to concentration and transit ports on
the rivers and moved again by land
carrier to u l timate destination-the

feed manufacturer in this stu dy.
The through movement may employ
several combinations of carriers; for
example, truck-barge-truck, r a i 1barge-truck, rai l-barge-rail, or truck
barge-raiJ . In some cases arrange
m ents are made beh,v een two car-

Transportation of Poultry Feed Ingredients From North Central States

Table 22. Charges for Shipping Soybean
Oil Meal into Del-Mar-Va, 1956-1957
(Dollars per Ton)
Rail
From

Charges

Volume*

Illinois ............
Indiana ..........
Ohio ________________
Michigan .. ......
Kentucky ......
Iowa ................
Del-Mar-Va ....

$ 1 4.50t
$ 1 2 .30
$ 1 0.70
$1 7.00
$ 1 4.00
$2 1 .80

74,850
97,566
3 1 , 1 65
7,454
828
1 20
1 ,200

%
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

*Tons.
1-Proportional rate-$ 1 0.50. See Appendix I I .
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riers and joint rates published for
the movements. These are most
common between the railroads and
water carriers.
\Vhere water carriers are able to
compete for the g rain traffi c, rail
road and motor carriers find it nec
essary to meet such comp et� tion.
Motor carriers, because of thell' ex 
empt status, are in a more advanta
g eous p osit�on to do so � han are the
railroads. There is evidence that
motor carriers are hauling g rain
from North Central orig ins, p articu 
larl y into Arkansas-Missouri and the
southeast, at an increasing rate at
distances beyond tl1eir traditional
rang e ( 300 to 500 miles) . H owever,
railroads are making a seriou s at
tempt to stay in coinpetition with
these other carriers and have been
somewhat successful in pu blishing
r edu ctions in rates on the g rain traf
fic into the sou th and southeast, p ar
ticularly from th e river ports into
the broiler produ cing areas.
In areas close to the Mississippi
Ri ver, encompassing roug hly a belt
10 to 15 miles wide on either side,
th e farmer will probably tru ck di-
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rectly to a river elevator or load� ng
terminal and bypass concentrat10n
points. The g ra in i s wmally carried
in small trucks, 50 to 100 bushels per
trip. Beyond this distance, th e sm� ll
lots are combined at a cou ntry pom t
or elevator where the g rain is sepa
rated into 500 to 700 bu shel l oads
and delivered to the p ort elevator. .
The p rice paid for the g rain is the
delivered price at the river or port
elevator. The dealer g enerally p ays
1 cent p er bush el for every 10 miles
the g rain i$ h au led. I f th e river p rice
is $1 .25 and th e farmer tru cks 50
miles, he nets $1.20. Along th e I lli
nois River the averag e h au l is abou t
25 miles, but may rang e to 150 miles
and to 500 or 600 miles in extreme
cases. T he farmer located close to
th e river may net as much as 5 or 6
cents p er bush el over th e railroad
pri ces. On th e extreme fring e, the
farmer may net � cent per bushel.
Because of the waterway move
ments, it is estimated that broiler
produ cers in northern Alabama
have as mu ch as a $2.00 p er ton ad 
vantag e over those located in Mis
sissippi or o t h e r southeastern
states. 1 2
Grain is transported on th e basis
of pu blished tariff rates p e�· � on m� v
ing in bargeload quan�1 t1 es w1 t�1
specified applicable weig hts. I t 1 s
also moved in private barges owned
b y th e l arge feed manu factu ring
companies. I n addition to the rates,
there are ch arges for elevation by
w hich grain is transferred from
barge to car or tru ck, and for su ch
'

2

Testimony of the Federal B arge l ines in
Docket 3 1 784, et. al . , H ighland Park,
Ill ., November 8, 1 956. See also "Barges
and Broilers," Broiler Industry, M ay,
1 9.59.
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add itional s e r v i c e s as storage,
screening, c1 ippj ng, drying, or mix 
i ng.
Pub lished rates als o govern the
railroad movements, b u t there are
no pub lished ra tes for the move
m ent by motor carriers. M otor car
riers negotiate their charges which
may change almost d aily, depending
upon the availability of grain for
shipment, d emand for the grain at
destination, whether or not the
movement is a fonvard haul or back
haul, and for a variety of other rea
sons. Despite the lack of unifonnity
of motor carrier charges over a peri
od of time, truck brokers and grain
cooperatives have d eveloped a rath
er stable schedule of rates. One of
th,:se covering movements within a
200 mile radius of M emphis covers
the trucking of coarse grains in a
d ual-wheel, tandem axle, open bed
trailer with a rated capacity of 800
b ushels. T he charges range from 7
cents p er bushel for 70 miles to 10
cents p er bush el for 175 miles.
From Red ,ving, M innesota, to
Ga inesville, Georgia, the combined
tru ck- barge charge for corn would
be 32 cents per bushel over a barge
route covering 1 ,307 miles. From a
M innesota farm located 40 miles in
land , shelling, trucking, and han
d ling charges would ad d 15 cents,
for a total cost of 47 cents. To Char
l otte, North Carolina, the charge
from the same Minnesota origin via
th e inland waterways would be 59
cents per bu shel. From an I owa
fa rm inland 50 mil es from Daven
port to Alabama, d estination via
M emphis, the charge would b e ap
l1roximately 36 cents per bushel. B y
contrast, th e railroad ra te from Dav-

enport to M emph is would b e abou t
52 cents per bushel. 1 8
Seasonal Fluctuations i n the Move
ments of Corn a nd Soybea n
Oil Mea l

Q uarterl y seasonal ind ex numbers
of the shipments are shown in tables
23 and 24. I n each table total traffic,
as well as traffi c to the individual
states by type of carrier, is indi
cated . Table 23 presents the quar
terly movement of corn, which
reached a peak d uring the second
q uarter into Arkansas, M issouri,
and the south east, b ut showed a ris
ing trend into the Del-Mar-Va re
gion throughout the year.
North Central corn usually sells at
a d iscount d uring the last half of the
crop year-April to September-rel
ative to the price of corn grown in
the southern an d southeastern
states, a probable reason for the
heavy movements d uring the second
q uarter. Traffic into the southeast
d eclined substantially in the fourth
q uarter due to the use of locally
grown corn in that region. The heav
iest use of local corn was found in
Georgia ,,,here feed manufacturers
purchased 25,000 bushels in the sec
ond quarter and almost 15 m illion
bushels in the fourth q uarter. Sea
sonal pattern of shipment by type of
carrier followed generally the quar
terly trends of the traffic into the
southeast, whereas the p attern by
carrier varied consid erab ly b y quar
ter into the other two region s.
Soybean oil rn e a 1 shipments
shown in table 24 varied b y seas ons
1

:iFederal Barge Lines ExMbit, Docket
3 1874 , October, 1 956. See also Fann
Journal, September, 1 959.
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Table 23. Quarterly Seasonal Index
Numbers of the Movement of Corn-*
Qu arters
Destina(on 2nd
____ _________
4
Transport 1tion
2
3

Southeast Alab2ma
97
All traffic ____ 1 1 4 1 25
98
Rail ____ ____ 98 1 1 7
92 1 0 4 1 1 2
Truck
88 1 01
1 23
Barge
Georgia
84
92
Ra il _ _
88
96
Truck ___
1 2 5 1 38
North Carolina
93
Rail ____ ____ 1 1 9 1 04
1 0_
u_
T_r_
0_
1 0_0__1_
0 __
1
:: k___
- _ ___
_
_
Arkan,sas-Missouri
All traffic ____ 94 1 09 1 04
85
Rail _____ ______ 1 00 1 2 1
Truck ___ ____ 93 1 07 1 08
Del-Mar-Va
1 00
91
All traffic ____ 92
Rail ____ _____ 9 1
106 1 1 7
50
54
Truck ____ ____ 1 23
96
Barge __________ 49 1 00

63
86
92
86
1 39
41
84
_9_8
94
93
92
1 17
86
1 72
1 56

' 1 00 equals quarterl y avc.:rage.

into the southeastern states and Ar
kansas - M issouri, but u n i f o r m
throughout the year into the De]
Mar-Va region . Seasonal variations
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Table 24. Quarterly Seasonal Index
Numbers of the Movement of Soybean
Oil Meal*
Dest:n :.(on 2nd
Tr,msport 3tion

Southeast Alabama
All traffic ____ 90
Rail
78
Truck
78
Barge
87
Georgia
Rail ___
1 14
Truck
86
N orth Carolina
103
Rail
Truck
99
Ark�.r.-':.as-Missouri
All traffic ____ 87
Rail
92
Truck __ ---· 81
Del-Mar-Va
Rail ____ ____ 1 00

Quarters
2
3

4

108
1 01
1 01
114

1 09
I11
121
118

Y3
1 10
J OO
81

111
109

1 04
1 02

71
103

98
1 02

96
1 01

1 02
gg

1 12
1 06
1 18

1 08
1 07
109

93
95

93

1 00

1 00

1 00

"' J UO equals q uarterly average.

by type of carrier followed close]y
the trends for all traffic. Soybean oil
meal produced locally ,vas used in
relatively small quantities in Arkan
sas., Missouri, and the Del-l V l ar-Va
regions, but none was reported as
used in the southeastern states.

Appraisa l of Findings

l·

This study ,vas designed to ana1yze the transportation factors in
volved in moving poultry feed ingre
dients-corn and soybean oil meal
which are produced and shipped
from the North Central States. The
commodities ,vere moved into the
major broiler producing areas by
three transport media-railroads,
motor carriers, and ,vater carriers.

Data current]y published by pri
vate or public sources do not ade
quately nor accurately cover the
factors analyzed in thi.5 report.
Therefore, it was necessary to work
directly ,vith the records of cooper
ating feed manufacturers. Until
such time as public regulatory agen
cies or carrier associations encour
age or requi re the reporting of the
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data by the carriers, this technique
will be necessary on research proj
ects concerned with agricultural
movements.
The analysis was meant to be de
scriptive without pretense of pre
dicting future trends in the transpor
tation of commodities . C e r t a i n
weaknesses are obvious :
l. Origins of the commodities car
ried by the railroads and water
carriers could not be precisely
determined because of the num
ber of times. they were stopped in
transit.
2. Difficulties were encountered in
accurately defining the various
types of motor carriers used in the
movements.
,3 . The lack of a published rate
schedule of motor carrier move
ments complicated the problem
of a n a l y s i s of h·ansportation
charges.
The study, however, suggests cer
tain areas in which further research
might be undertaken on this prob
lem. These are :
l . The influence of transportation

charges, faciJities , and services on
the development of feed proces
sing at concentration points in
consuming areas.
2. A more comprehensive analysis of
the use of exempt carriers on
these movements and their im
pact upon the railroad rate struc
ture.
3. The effects of transportation on
the competitive interregional as
pects of the p o u 1 t r y industry
through an appraisal of the broil
er movements into the North Cen
tral States from competing pro
duction areas. Work is in progress
on this phase of the problem.
The reader is reminded that this
study is the second phase of the
analysis of transportation factors in
volved in the interregional competi
tive problems in the marketing of
poultry and products. The first ana
lyzed the transportation factors
found in the movements of poultry
and poulb-y products from the N01th
Central States, whereas the third
and final report will study the move
ment of poultry into the North Cen
tral States.

Appendix I
Table 1 . Origin States of Grain Which Terminated as Animal and Poultry Feed in
the Southern States, 1 954-1955*
Origin States

Hundredweight

Percentage of total hundredweight
By states
Cumulative

l(ansas --- - ----- --- · - ---- ---- -- --- ---- - -- --------- - ·----- 2,748,449
1 ,1 92 ,978
Nebraska ---- --------- -- -·- -- -·---- ·---- ·-·---------- ·---Iowa ---- ··-- -- -·-- - -- --···-- -···---- ··---- ·-- -· -··---- ··----- · 1 , 1 1 6,038
Minnesota ----- ---- ··---- -·------------ - - --··----- -- -- - -· · 1 ,1 02,485
869,961
North Dakota -- -- ·---- -·--- ------ -- ---- --- --- -· ----- 788,35 1
Missouri --- - - ---- ------ ------- - - - ----- ··---- -·--- -·------426,334
South Dakota ---- -·-- -- ·--- - ··----·------- --- -·------- 
1 34,722
Wisconsin - -- -· --- --- ··---- -·--- ·-·- --- ----- ---------- -· 
Other states -- ---- ------ -·------- - - -· -------- --- - -· --- ·· 2 ,248 ,963
Totals - - -··-- -- ·------ ---- --- ·--- ----- ---- ·- - - - -- -- 1 0,628,2 8 1

25.86
1 1 .22
1 0.50
1 0.37
8. 1 9
7.42
4.0 1
1 .27
2 1. 1 6
1 00.00

25.86
37.08
47.58
57.95
66. 1 4
73.56
77.57
78.84
1 00.00

*Edwards, Ford K., Grain Marl( eting--F!ow and Routing of Grain a11d Grain Products, West to
Sout/1, Exhibit 5 3 5 , Table 9.

Table 2. Milling States -0£ North Central Origin Grain Terminated as Animal and
Poultry Feed in the South, 1 954-1955*
Milling States

Hundredweight

Percentage o f total hundredweight
By states
Cumulative

Tennessee --------- ·--------- -· ··--- ---- - - -- - -·-------- 2,702 , 1 9 1
Alabama - -· ---------- -- ------- ·------ -·--- ·--- ---- - --- - · 1 ,022 ,039
Missouri ------- ---- ----- ·------- ---· ---- ------ ·---- --- - 925,277
Mississippi --- -·------ ----- - - - ---- ·-- -- - - --- -------826,384
Ohio -- - ·-----·---- ··- - -· - --- - --- - -- --- · -- ------------ --- 
766,765
Georgia -- ---------- -· ------ -· --- - -·----- ------ ----- -- - -· ·
737,664
647,140
North Carolina ---- -- - --- -------- --- ------- -·- - --- -·
Illinois ______________________-·----- --- -·------ - -571 ,945
- · --- -.... ·544,940
Kentucky - --- --- --- -· --- ----- ____________ ·-------- - -- ----Other states ----- ---- ·---- - ----- -·-- --- ----- - -- ··----- · 1 ,883 ,936
Totals ----·--------- ----- ------- -- -·--- - -- -·-- -·----- --- 1 0,628,2 8 1

25.42
9.62
8.70
7.78
7.2 1
6.94
6.09
5 .38
5.13
1 7.73
1 00.00

25.42
35.04
43.74
5 1 .52
58.73
65 .67
7 1 .76
77. 1 4
82 .27
1 00.00

*Ed wards, Ford IC, Grain Marl(cting-Flow and Routing of Grain and Grain Products, West to
South, Exhibit 5 3 5 , Table 10.
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Appendix I I
depend upon economic and physical
Types of Ca rriers
Whereas some grain and grain characte1i stics of each mode. From
produ cts are produ ced in all states, a cost viewpoint, railroads have a
the great bu lk is raised in the N orth distinct ad vantage in the J ong dis
C entral Region and traditionally has tance high volu me traffi c generated
been shipped to markets in the east in the grain trade; water carriers
and south by railroad and inland compete quite easily for the grain
water carrier. These commodities traffic althou gh their service is slow
l end themselves readil y to rail and and limited. They can qu ote lower
water movements, since they are rates since they do not provide their
non-perishab le b u lk commodities right of way. Motor carriers, gradu 
which move in large volu mes over all y moving into the long hau l traf
fic, have the advantage of flexib ility
long distances.
To the eastern markets, grain of operation and speed of move
moves via all rail routes or combina ment.
Perhaps the reason why ,vater and
tions of rail-v.,ater-rail routes, v,rith
the water movement rou ted over motor carriers compete so success
the Great Lakes. On movements fu lly ,vith the railroads for grain
into sou thern and southeastern traffic lies more in the extent and
states, b:vo significant developments scope of federal regulation govern
have occurred during the past dec ing each agency. Railroads are com
ade. One has b een the increase in mon carriers v,,h o mu st serve all
truck movements over intermediate shippers with ou t discrimination and
chstances, and the other the remark must provide adeq uate service at
ab le growth of water borne move reasonable rates . Motor and water
ments on the Mississippi and Ten carriers may operate as common,
nessee Rivers. Navigational im contract, private, and/ or exempt
provements on these waterways, the carriers. A contract carrier may
series of railr oad rate increases on limit his operations to a particu lar
grain and grain produ cts during the shipper and is not su bject to the in
postwar years, and the increasing tensive regulation applied to a com
demand for feed by p ou ltry and mon carrier. A private carrier is one
livestock produ cers in the sou th east v,,hich transp orts commodities as
are factors responsibl e for the rising part of a bu siness operation in
emphasis on water and motor car ,vhich transportation is incidental to
or a fu rtherance of the ente11)rise.
rier traffi c.
Motor and water carriers owned b y
Cha racteristics and Reg ulation
feed manu factu rers fall into this
H ow easil y grain and grain prod category, and the Interstate Com 
u cts move from su rpl u s to d eficit m erce Commission regulates only
areas depends in part upon the rate th e q u al ifi cations and maximu m
stru ctu res of each transportation hou rs of ,,vork of drivers and stand
agency. Rates an d services in tu rn ards of safety. Another type of
40
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motor carrier becoming increasingly
i mportant in the grain traffic is the
so-called "itinerant" or merchant
trucker who combines some of the
characteristics of the contract and
private carrier and is not under reg
ulation.
Ex emptions from regulation are
permitted for those interstate motor
carriers which carry non- manufac
tured or non- processed agricultural
commodities if such vehicles are not
used in carrying any other property
or passengers for compensation.
[ Section 203 ( b) (6) I nterstate Com
merce Act. ] I nland water carriers
engaged in the transportation of
bulk commodities, if the cargo space
available is used for carrying not
more than three such commodities,
are also exempt from regulation.
r Section 303 ( b) of the I nterstate
Commerce Act. ] Grain, moved by
motor and water carriers under the
above conditions, becomes an ex
empt commodity; but no such ex
emptions are permitted for the rail
roads. Exempt private and merch ant
truckers, in particular, hold a decid
ed advantage in obtaining grain
traffic since they can negotiate
their charges, whereas the railroads
and common carriers by motor and
\Vater must adhere strictlv to the
published rates filed \Vith th e Com 
mission.
Rate Structure and Services

The transportation pattern for
grain and grain products is complex.
Complexity stems from th e enor
m ous volume shipped each year, the
m ultiplicity of routings, th e d em and
for special services, and the fact that
each commodity has its m.vn distinc-

l
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tive traffic flow dictated by the fac
tors of production, the location of
consuming markets, and th e end use
of the product.
Probably no other commodity
movement demonstrates th e influ
ence of market competition upon a
rate structure and the services it pro
vides more clearly than th at of grain
and grain products. ·whereas the ag
gregate dem and for grain transpor
tation is q uite inelastic in terms of
responsiveness of th e volume of
grain shipped to changes in freight
charges, the distribution of the grain
traffi c among competing agencies of
transportation is governed by com
petitive charges and services.
The present rate structure evolved
from th e economic pressure of
country grain seeking markets, the
use of agencies of transportation in
addition to railroads, m arkets, in
terior transit points, and milling
centers seeking to share in the vast
flov,, of grain, and the ulti mate con
sumers seeking the protection and
freedom of choice \·v hich mainte
nance of com petition alone can
b ring. Shifting mark ets, new and ex 
panding mod_es of transportation,
and expanding producing regions
call for a continual reevaluation of
grain rates. Th e issues can never be
finally settled . At present, certain of
the adj ustm ents prescribed in the
earlier cases are befOF,;:. the Commis
sion as various parties urge further
changes in rates in recogni tion of
continual mark et competition. This
is particu larl y true of the propose d
adj ustments in the so uth east v,,here
grain rates from the North Centra l
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Region and within the South are at
issue. 1
To move grain and grain products
through primary markets to milling
centers and thence to consuming
areas, three broad railroad rate
plans were used :
( 1 ) Combination of flat rates in
and out of primary markets. 2
( 2 ) Combination of flat rates into
and proportional rates out of
the m arkets. 3
( 3 ) Overhead rates with transit
privileges.4

final destination plus a nominal
"transit charge," instead of separate
1

I.C.C. Docket 3 1 874 et. al., Southeastern
Assodation of Railroad and Utilities Com1nissions, et. al. v Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Co., et. al.
A fiat rate is one from origin to destina
tion published by a single canier ( local )
or by two cooperating carriers ( joint )
which did not depend upon previous or
subsequent transportation for application.

2

Local
Local
Omaha----Chicago---New York
joint

Tra nsit Privileges

The b'ansit privilege is basically a
special service developed and of
fered by the railroads, although in
recent years an increasing number
have been granted by the motor car
riers. The earliest recorded transit
privilege in 1870 applied to grain,
and it is probable that these services
are the most extensively used at
present on the grain movement. It is
established as a result of industrial
and/ or canier competition and to
facilitate the free movement of
grain. Without it, many small com
munities having processing plants
would be u nable to compete trans
portationwise with plants in larger
cities.
Transit privileges p e r m i t the
movement of grain from origin to
final destination with a stop at an in
termediate point for storage, mixing
inspection, grading, or processing,
then to be reloaded and forwarded .
Although two separate movements
are involved, the transportation is
regarded as an interrupted through
movement. The freight charges con
sist of a thrnugh rate from origin to

A proportional rate is a local or joint rate
dependent for application upon ( a ) pre
vious transportation to the point from
which the proportional rate is applied,
( b ) subsequent transportation from the
point to which the proportional rate ap
plied, ( c ) both. It is a part of the through
rate but usually lower than the flat rate
between the same points. VVhen a propor
tional rate was dependent upon previous
inbound transportation, it was applicable
only upon surrender of the inbound
freight b ill showing the transportation of
an inbound shipment. The freight bill
needed to cover only an equivalent vol
ume of inbound tonnage without the
requirement of preservation of identity
of the grain.

3

These were flat or proportional rates
under which shipments could be stopped
at an intermediate point for marketing,
milling, storage, or inspection and for
warded to destination on the balance of
the through rate, plus a nominal transit
charge.
\Vhcther the outbound shipments were
made on proportional rates or "transit
balances" depended upon the selection of
the inbound freight bill . If the bill cov
ered a movement from an origin point
from which there was no overhead rate
with transit to final destination, the out
bound sh ipment was on proportional
rates.

4
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inb ound and outbound rates to and
from the point at which the ship
ment is stopped. r,
5

An example of the general nature of a
transit privilege is as follows :
Assume that a carload of corn is
shipped from Springfield, Illinois, to Chi
cago for m i lling into poultry feed, thence
retorwarded to Baltimore for distribution
in the Dal-Mar-Va region . For i llustrative
purposes, the rate is assumed to be 20
cents per 100 pounds on the Springfield
Chicago movement, and the rate on corn
from Chicago, to Baltimore is 50 cents. In
the absence of a transit privilege, the
Chicago miller would pay the sum of the
two rates, or 70 cents. However, railroads
have established a through rate of 60
cents-Springfield to Baltimore via Chi
cago. The Chicago miller may use this
rate since at the time of the shipment to
Chicago, the local rate of 20 cents is paid.
When the poulb)' feed is shipped from
Chicago, the difference between the 20
cent inbound rate and the through rate,
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Springfield to Baltimore is paid. The dif
ference of 40 cents is the transit balance
rate ( 60 cents less 20 cents ) instead
of the local rate from Chicago to Balti
more of 50 cents. Th us, the Chicago
miller is equalized with the miller at
Springfield or at Baltimore t-ransporta
tionwise, into the eastern market, assum
ing that the corn is shipped from the
Springfield area. The market for the
Springfield grain producer has expanded
to include Springfield, Chicago, and Balti
more; and the purchaser of poultry feed
in Baltimore can secure it not only from
Springfield and Baltimore, but from Chi 
cago a s well.
Additional details may be found in
Taff, Charles A., Traffic Management:,
Principles and Practices, 1955, Richard D.
Irwin, Homewood, Illinois.
The importance of the milling in transit
service on soybean movements will he
seen in USDA, AMS, Trends in Market
ing Soybeans, Marketing and Transporta
tion S ituation, April, 1 9.5 5.

